I’m a job recruiter for the “Bayer Advanced Weekend Warrior Program”. I’m contacting you in regards to part-time job opportunities for your Horticulture students. The Weekend Warrior position requires a lawn and garden specialists to work 5 hours each Saturday for a 10 week period, while being paid $18 hour plus commission.

Our Weekend Warrior Program strives to place experienced lawn & garden enthusiasts in garden supply aisles of major retailers during peak weekend hours. While the position does involve sales & promotion of Bayer’s products, the Weekend Warrior is also in the store to provide real-time advice & expertise answering the consumer’s lawn & garden questions. This provides an opportunity to directly work with homeowners in their community – helping select a product appropriate to their needs and educating on the responsible use of gardening products.

I would like to ask for your help by sharing this job notice with your Horticulture students and any other lawn and garden specialist who may be interested in this seasonal, part-time job.

The Weekend Warrior Program in Texas, is currently scheduled to start February 20, 2016, ending April 23, 2016.

I have attached the Weekend Warrior job description which includes instructions on how to apply for the position. If you have any questions regarding the Weekend Warrior Program please contact me directly.

Regards,

Dan Jarosz
Weekend Warrior Recruiter
919-549-5591
WEEKEND WARRIOR POSITION

Temporary Weekend Sales Representative – Lawn & Garden Specialist
Pay: $18.00/HR + Commission

The primary responsibility of this Temporary Weekend Sales Representative role is to provide in-store lawn and garden expertise to promote sales of a specific product line at Home Centers within an assigned territory. Incumbent will also build relationships with store personnel for the duration of the program. This position requires working 5 hours each Saturday for a 10 week period.

The representative will:
• Promote the sales of lawn & garden products
• Provide lawn and garden expertise to consumers
• Ensure understanding of proper usage of product based on label instructions
• Build and maintain relationships with key store personnel
• Coordinate with co-workers and store personnel to maintain inventory levels on racks, shelves and displays. Straighten and dust products as needed.
• Provide excellent customer service to consumers and store personnel

Required qualifications:
• Trained in lawn & garden techniques (ex. Horticulture training, Master Gardener certification, related education) or equivalent level of lawn & garden expertise
• Excellent interpersonal and customer service skills
• Demonstrated good verbal and written communication skills
• Fluent in reading, writing, and speaking English
• Ability to stand comfortably for five (5) consecutive hours
• Ability to perform light lifting, up to 25 pounds
• Ability to work a flexible schedule – weekends and holidays
• Demonstrated good organization and planning skills
• Ability to work independently with minimal supervision
• Basic computer skills
• Access to the Internet/Email and Cellular phone

If you are interested in applying for a position in your area, please email me your PHONE NUMBER & EMAIL ADDRESS along with the CITY and STATE you live in. We will then contact you and schedule an interview.

Email: kevin.prevost@bayer.com

This position will be offered through a temporary employment agency.